
 

 

 

 

 

 

CELEBRATION OF ACHIEVEMENT  

2020 

 
We are delighted to announce the winners of this year’s Celebration of Achievement event. 

Every year teachers are asked to nominate students who have achieved considerable           
academic progress or made a significant contribution in their subject. These student             
successes are recognised by the presentation of awards at the Celebration Evening, held at 
the beginning of July each year. This is one of the high points of the school year. It is an       
opportunity to recognise publically an individual’s achievement in front of their family, peers 
teachers and governors, and to celebrate hard work and application. 

This year is different. With no presentation evening itself, the winning students are still being 
recognised. The winners have been invited to come to school to pick up their prize. Each      
winner is receiving a book of their choice, with a dedication label, a copy of the supporting 
words from their teacher and a letter of congratulation from head teacher Jane Cartwright and 
Chair of Governors Ian Walker. 

We are all certainly very proud of each winner’s achievement. We would like to send particular 
congratulations to those receiving awards from Year 11 and 13, who can look back with pride 
on their achievements at Chenderit. We wish them every success next year and trust that this 
year’s winners will inspire other students to success next year. 



 
KEY STAGE 3 

 

NAME                                   SUBJECT / AWARD 

 

Charlie Cubitt-O’Neill  Art and Design 

Gracie Budd   Drama 

Alfie Smith            English 

Jamie Rainbow           French 

Jack Bowen   Geography 

Leah Hodgkis                        German 

Maggie Gosling                     History 

Will Moore            Mathematics 

Charlie Semonin           Music 

Harry Pearson   Personal Achievement Award 

James Reynolds           PSHE 

Rhys Hart            Physical Education (Barrie Walton Cup) 

Mia Byfield            Physical Education (Barrie Walton Cup) 

Edward Currier           Religious Studies 

Lewis Baker   Science 

Milo Short            Technology 

Alex Hayburn   Year 7 Award 

Maddy Brown   Year 7 Award 

Lola Rodhouse           Year 8 Award 

Bella Wilson   Year 8 Award 

 

KEY STAGE 4 

 

NAME        SUBJECT / AWARD 

Yeva Maynard            Art and Design 

Corey Rounsfell            Business Studies 

Luke Clarke    Computing 

Olivia Quick    Drama & English 

 Lucy Thompson            English 

Konrad Cybulski           French 

Grace Carter    Geography 

James Hijstee            German 

Grace Daw    Health and Social Care 

Charlotte Bowman  History 

Halimah Hussain           Mathematics  

Lily Sear            Media Studies 

Eoghan Taylor   Music  



Tamzin Allan   Personal Achievement Award 

Ellie-Anne Washbourne Personal Achievement Award 

Sophie-Ella Ford           PSHE 

Adam Leibling   Physical Education (Barrie Walton Award) 

Olivia Nash            Physical Education (Barrie Walton Award) 

Archie Boyles   Religious Studies 

Katelyn Robbins           Science (Triple) 

Sacha Harvey   Science (Combined) 

Emily Coleman           Spanish 

Emily Campion           Technology   

Emma McGlammery  Technology (Food and Nutrition) 

Lucy Paul            Technology Trophy 

Louise Clarke   Year 9 Award 

Eddie King            Year 9 Award 

Bronny Smith   Year 10 Award 

Eve Fitzpatrick-Shaw  Year 10 Award 

Lucy Frewin   Year 11 Award 

Dominic Evans   Year 11 Award 

 

POST 16 AWARDS 

 

NAME    SUBJECT/AWARD 

 

Dora Neill            Art (The John Childs Award) 

Katie Elson            Business Studies 

Holly Campbell   Drama 

Imogen Pope   English 

Emily Long-Wurr           French 

Callum Hay   Geography 

Amy Adams   German 

India Lathbury   Health and Social Care 

Hannah Prew   History 

Tom Reid            Mathematics 

Patrick Baker   Media 

Megan Elson    Music 

Sam Darke            Physical Education (Barrie Walton Award) 

Dan Scarlett   Physical Education (Barrie Walton Award) 

Maja Hanrahan    Politics 

Clarissa Kannan           Psychology 

Sophie Harris   Religious Studies 

Luke Sutton   Science (Chemistry) 

Millie Wilson-Fitzgerald          Science (Biology)   



Lucia Mullings   Science (Physics) 

Heather Sykes   Sociology 

Abi Roskilly   Technology (Food) 

Nicole Bullworthy           Technology (Product Design) 

Abi Roskilly   Technology – Trophy KS5 

Caitlin Donohoe           Year 12 Award 

Charlie Willis   Year 12 Award 

Paige Cripps   Year 13 Award 

Euan Edwards   Year 13 Award 

 

SPORTS TROPHIES 

 

Barrie Walton Award (Presented to students during the Key Stage Awards) 
(Barrie Walton was the Head of PE teaching at Chenderit from 1979-1985.   
Barrie died suddenly.  This award is given in his memory.) 

 

KS3                                           KS4                                             KS5   
Rhys Hart                                Adam Leibling                               Sam Darke 
Mia Byfield                              Olivia Nash                                    Dan Scarlett 

 

Community Leadership Award (Certificate) 
(Presented for outstanding sports leadership and contribution in the wider 
Chenderit community e.g. extra curricula activities, primary school and festivals.) 
 
Tilly Sleem KS4 
 

The Mike Swann Cup 
(Presented for excellence in sport at the highest level, e.g. England Disability  
Football team and England Badminton. Mike Swann was a judge on the  
‘It’s a Knock-Out’ a TV competition in the 1980’s.  His daughter attended Chenderit.) 
 

Callum Hay KS5 

 

SPECIAL AWARDS 

 

Performing Arts                                                     The Michael Heseltine Leadership Cup 

Rosie Gee and Lorna Robinson                               (For the leadership of others) 

                                                      Maja Hanrahan 

Sam Bloxham Trophy   

(Contribution to Sixth Form Life) 

Megan Elson 

 

Addykaz Trophy (Enhancing the lives of others within the school community) 

Hauwa Alhassan 

 

The Mathew Brace Memorial Award   

(Enterprise, Initiative and Empathy) 

Alice Rowe 

Alice Rowe 



 

DUKE OF EDINBURGH 

Gold Award                         Bronze Award 

Hauwa Alhassan                  Grace Ansell                      Lewis Harris              Charlotte Woodcock 

Euan Edwards                      Tabitha Ash                       Maelane Heraud       James Woodruff 

Joseph Lingard                     George Avery                    Tiannon Herring        Elissa Woolley 

Megan Squires                     Edward Belcher                 Chloe Howe 

                                             Jasper Bell                           Maisy Jones 

                                             Gregory Blake                     Tom Kerry 

                                              Freya Bowles                     Jasmin Kuhn 

                                              Charlotte Bowman             Adam Leibling                              

Silver Award                        Jacob Brand                      Jolly Lewis 

Lewis Blake                           Finn Burton                       Chloe-May Marshall 

Tristan Boulton                      Caspar Clarke                   Yeva Maynard 

Evie Cranley                          Luke Clark                         Essie Mullings 

Morgan Denison                   Matthew Claydon                Sam Newham 

Caitlin Donohoe                    Emily Coleman                   Ishmael Oti-Orji 

Eoghan Evan-Jones              Zoe Collett                         Lucy Paul 

Alexander Hay                       Jamie Cook                       Phoebe Pope 

Ielena Heraud                        Matthew Cox                     Joshua Randall 

Charlie Jay                            William Currier                   Jack Reason   

Rachel McLean                     Konrad Cybulski                 Ella Shenton 

Max McNeil                           Joshua Dennett                  Tilly Sleem 

Ethan Morgan                       Paige Dunbar-Thomas        Bronny Smith 

Tom Reid                              Phoebe Elcoat                     Liberty Smith 

Harriet Sleem                       Max Fisher                           Madeline Speed 

Arwyn Thomas                     Eve Fitzpatrick-Shaw            William Taylor 

Joseph Upton                       Charles Ford-Ziemelis          Eoghan Taylor 

Ellie Watts                            Martha Gardiner                   Erin Tranter 

Charlie Willis                        Lauren Gilmore                     Isabelle Vaughan 

Libby Wood                          Liam Goss                            Charlie Waite 

                                            Sophie Griffin                        Alina Watts 

                                             Lottie Reid                            Poppy Williams 

                                             Poppy Scott                          Ella Williams 

 

PRIZES: Award winners may collect their Book Prize from the Front        
Office from Monday 6th July. 



 

***STOP PRESS*** 

Plans for all children and young people to return to 

full-time education at the start of the autumn term 

The Secretary of State for Education, Gavin Williamson, announced 

plans for all children and young people to return to full-time education at 

the start of the autumn term in Parliament yesterday, 2nd July. 

The guidance for what parents and carers need to know about early 

years providers, schools and colleges in the autumn term can be found 

here: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/what-parents-and-carers-
need-to-know-about-early-years-providers-schools-and-colleges-during-
the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak/what-parents-and-carers-need-to-
know-about-early-years-providers-schools-and-colleges-in-the-autumn-
term 

 

The Leadership Team and governors will agree plans next week and the 

Head Teacher will write to parents and carers before the end of this 

term... 

To all Chenderit Students,  

 On behalf of the Governors we wanted to say a huge congratulations for how hard you’ve been 

working since school closed to the majority of you in March. Every week we have read the Keep 

In Touch publication cover to cover and been amazed at the wonderful things we’ve been      

seeing. So many of you are so talented in so many individual ways! We know that even if you’ve 

not had your name in Keep In Touch we can see that you’ve been making a huge effort to keep 

up with set work, join online classes, learn a new skill. Well done to YOU; for remaining diligent 

and continuing with your education and developing new life skills.  

To the students in Years 11 and 13: We wish you all the very best for results day. The year    

hasn’t ended in a way that any of us could have imagined, but here’s to onwards and upwards in 

your future!  

Have a wonderful summer holiday – keep up the great work and we look forward to celebrating 

more successes with you.  

Alexe Pope, Governor 

  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/what-parents-and-carers-need-to-know-about-early-years-providers-schools-and-colleges-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak/what-parents-and-carers-need-to-know-about-early-years-providers-schools-and-colleges-in-
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/what-parents-and-carers-need-to-know-about-early-years-providers-schools-and-colleges-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak/what-parents-and-carers-need-to-know-about-early-years-providers-schools-and-colleges-in-
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/what-parents-and-carers-need-to-know-about-early-years-providers-schools-and-colleges-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak/what-parents-and-carers-need-to-know-about-early-years-providers-schools-and-colleges-in-
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/what-parents-and-carers-need-to-know-about-early-years-providers-schools-and-colleges-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak/what-parents-and-carers-need-to-know-about-early-years-providers-schools-and-colleges-in-
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/what-parents-and-carers-need-to-know-about-early-years-providers-schools-and-colleges-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak/what-parents-and-carers-need-to-know-about-early-years-providers-schools-and-colleges-in-


ART 
 

As the country begins to enter a new phase, we are all looking to the future and hoping that our             
experiences in lockdown can prompt us to change our lives, and the world, for the better. Lockdown has 
shown us that the challenges we face do not define us: it is how we deal with them that matters. Thinking 
about our Celebration Evening winners reminds us all that determination, effort and practise are always 
rewarded with sustained progress and successful attainment. These are the students that, when            
obstacles arise, find ways to carry on. Determination and resilience are such important attributes for any 
student, but particularly for all of us who aspire to be better artists. The journey isn’t always easy, but the 
challenges that we manage to overcome help us grow. Great art takes effort, passion and intellect. It’s not 
meant to be easy, but that makes the pride felt when artwork is successful even more powerful. “A 
smooth sea never made a skilled sailor.” 

Lockdown has forced us all to consider what is important and to reflect on what we may have taken for 
granted in the past. As restrictions are eased, it is important to consider what role each of us might take in 
reshaping our community for the better. If you’re reading this, then there’s a few things you can do that 
could make a difference. Our Heseltine Gallery is an integral part of our school and we always work hard 
to plan an effective range of exhibitions for students, parents and the wider community to enjoy. When our 
gallery opens again sometime in the future, please be sure to come and visit. The gallery is there for     
people to enjoy, so please make the effort and come and engage with the work when we are finally able 
to open our doors again. There is often something magical about visiting an exhibition or gallery, so it 
would be great if we could get more of our school community involved. 

In the meantime, please take a moment to check out our website at                                                   
https://www.theheseltinegallery.org.uk/ and follow us on Facebook for regular updates                      
https://www.facebook.com/theheseltinegallery 

If you are willing to support us more, then please consider becoming a friend of the gallery                
https://www.theheseltinegallery.org.uk/friend 

We are very fortunate to have our gallery. Please support it so that we can continue to offer our students 
and the wider community access to the work of such a diverse range of artists and designers. Let’s all 
commit to making the most of the things that make our school special. 

 

 

  

 

https://www.theheseltinegallery.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/theheseltinegallery
https://www.theheseltinegallery.org.uk/friend


PE 

It is wonderful as always to read the activity logs every week.  Even more encouraging to read 

parents are joining in with Mark Wright workouts…Need some inspiration to be active other than 

the physical and mental benefits, look how John Ratey MD says you can grow your brain!     

http://www.johnratey.com/. Look at his short videos. 

 Here are a few photos to share from last week 

Connor E Y7 

Mikey M Y8 
Zach R Y7 

Euan Stevenson Y8 

Leah H Y8 

Alex H 

Y7 

Alex L Y8 

http://www.johnratey.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This year sports day takes on a virtual twist!!!!! 

Choose as many activities from the list below – over the course 

of the next 2 weeks PE lessons 

How many can you complete in a minute?  

Compete for your tutor group     

      Press ups 

       Sit-ups 

       Burpees 

       Keepie - ups 

       Headers 

       Squats 

       Star jumps 

Check SMHW for more info. 

#GOHARDORSTAYHOME 

  



 

SCIENCE: 

How to make an edible plant cell………. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alex Hayburn Y7 

 



SCIENCE 

 

My Year 7 classes (7A1 and 7B1), have been studying the topic of Light from 
home. They were asked to make a pin hole camera, to research how it works, and 
then present to the class in a Google Meet lesson this week. You can see Freddie  
has gone above and beyond what was required, and used photographic paper to 
capture an image. All he needs now is a dark room to develop the photo.              
Outstanding work Freddie. I would like to thank all of you who made the model and 
completed the research task. Finally, a great big well done and thank you for     
working so hard during lock down. I see the great work you produce every week. 
It’s been a great pleasure teaching you all this year. Well done again. Mr Dhesi 

MUSIC request: 

 

Can anyone who is interested in Music / Singing lessons 

commencing in September, please contact Mr Ledger as 

soon as possible:  

mledger@chenderit.net 

If you have a sibling who 

is due to join us in       

September and wishes 

to have lessons, please 

also use the email       

address provided.  

 



Chenderit School are running THREE reading           
challenges this summer.  

 

The first summer reading challenge is being launched 
today! 

List the texts you read over the summer and be ready 
to talk about them with your English teachers when you 
return to school.  

We can’t wait to hear what you’ve been reading and 
look forward to new book recommendations.  

 

Email photos of yourselves engrossed in summer reading to Mrs Nowell (nnowell@chenderit.net) 
and we’ll collate them in a future edition of KIT. 

 

Why is reading important? 

Research shows that reading for pleasure can promote better health and wellbeing, aids in build-
ing social connections and relationships with others and is associated with a range of factors that 
help increase the chances of social mobility. 

 

Read the Reading Agency reports into the benefits of reading for pleasure and empower-
ment (BOP Consulting, 2015) and of creating a society of readers (Demos, 2018).  

 
Skills and Learning 

 

 Students are less able to learn other curricula if they do not develop sufficient reading skills 

by the middle of primary school. 

 Only 35% of 10-year-olds in England report that they like reading 'very much'. This lags be-

hind countries like Russia (46%), Ireland (46%), New Zealand (44%), and Australia (43%). 

 By the final year of compulsory schooling in England, the reading skills of children from dis-

advantaged backgrounds are on average almost three years behind those from the most 

affluent homes. 

Proven power of reading: 

 Reading for pleasure is more important for children's cognitive development than their par-

ents' level of education and is a more powerful factor in life achievement than socio-

economic background.  

16-year-olds who choose to read books for pleasure outside of school are more likely to se-

cure managerial or professional jobs in later life. 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

DfE (2016) DfE strategy 2015-20: World-class education and care p.24 
McGrane et al. (2017) Progress in International Reading Literacy Study (PIRLS): National Report for England p. 102 

Jerrim, J, and N. Shure (2016) Achievement of 15-Year-Olds in England: PISA 2015 National Report DfE p. 105  

https://readingagency.org.uk/news/The%20Impact%20of%20Reading%20for%20Pleasure%20and%20Empowerment.pdf
https://readingagency.org.uk/news/The%20Impact%20of%20Reading%20for%20Pleasure%20and%20Empowerment.pdf
https://tra-resources.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/entries/document/3132/A_Society_of_Readers_-_Formatted__3_.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/508421/DfE-strategy-narrative.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/664562/PIRLS_2016_National_Report_for_England-_BRANDED.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/574925/PISA-2015_England_Report.pdf


 Children who read books often at age 10 and more than once a week at age 16 gain higher 

results in maths, vocabulary and spelling tests at age 16 than those who read less regularly. 

 Studies have shown that those who read for pleasure have higher levels of self-esteem and 

a greater ability to cope with difficult situations. Reading for pleasure was also associated 

with better sleeping patterns. 

 Adults who read for just 30 minutes a week are 20% more likely to report greater life satis-

faction. 

 
 

 
 
“Reading helps students gain knowledge, which leads 
to better writing, whilst writing can deepen students’ 
understanding of ideas.”  

 
- (Education Endowment Foundation, 2019).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Sullivan and Brown (2013) Social inequalities in cognitive scores at age 16: The role of reading 
Taylor (2011) Reading at 16 linked to better job prospects 
OECD (2010) PISA 2009 Results: Learning to Learn: Student Engagement, Strategies and Practices p. 32-4 

Billington, J, (2015) Reading between the Lines: the Benefits of Reading for Pleasure Quick Reads, University of Liverpool 

Billington, J, (2015) Reading between the Lines: the Benefits of Reading for Pleasure Quick Reads, University of Liverpool p. 7 

http://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk.tools/guidance-reports/improving -literacy-in-secondary-schools/) 

 

http://discovery.ucl.ac.uk/1473708/
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2011/05/110504150539.htm
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisaproducts/48852630.pdf
http://manuscritdepot.com/documentspdf/Galaxy-Quick-Reads-Report-FINAL%20.pdf
http://manuscritdepot.com/documentspdf/Galaxy-Quick-Reads-Report-FINAL%20.pdf






SCIENCE 

 
Orange Fizz 

 

Materials: 
 

An Orange or Clementine 

1/2 Teaspoon Baking Soda 

 
Instructions: 
 
Cut the orange into slices or peel separate into sections 
Dip a slice or section into the baking soda 
Take a bite! As you chew, it should start to bubble in your mouth 

 
How does it work? 
 

When acids and bases mix, you get some exciting chemistry! Oranges 
and other citrus fruits are filled with citric acid. It is a safe acid, and it’s 
what gives oranges, lemons, and limes their sourness. Baking soda is a 
base, the opposite of an acid. It’s also safe, but doesn’t taste very good 
on it’s own, and will give you a tummy ache if you eat a lot of it. As the 
citric acid and baking soda mix, it makes millions of carbon dioxide     
bubbles, the same gas you breathe out, and the same one that makes 
soda so fizzy. 

https://youtu.be/qWBxKXoJ8ZU


MATHS 

Welcome to Maths, and our many positive messages this week. I would like to start with the Maths Chal-
lenge that we enter students for every year. It is an opportunity for students to challenge themselves with 
questions that require higher-level thinking and problem solving skills, whilst also being able to complete 
quick calculations. The questions are multiple choice but that does not make it easier, it just allows them 
to justify if they think they have a correct answer. There are a couple of examples below, the first one is 
perhaps a question that most could attempt like this: 

 

 

 

 

Then the questions eventually lead on to much more complex problems like this: 

 

 

 

 

 

What makes it more challenging is that students only have one hour to answer as many of the 25        

questions as possible, and for many questions, they will lose mark if they get it wrong! 

I would like to thank all the students who attempted the challenge from year 9 to year 11; some of you 

have managed to achieve a score, which results in a certificate. If you did not make the list and would like 

to know what you got then please contact Mrs Cooper who has the results. 

 

A huge well done to the following: 

 

Name Year Score Bronze Silver Gold Certificate 
Callum Brand 11 84   Silver   Best-in-year 11 and  

Best-in-school 
Samuel Cavanagh 9 82   Silver   Best-in-year 9 qualified  

for the Grey Kangaroo 
Annabell Tappenden 10 79   Silver   Best-in-year 10 

Ella Williams 11 77   Silver     

Katelyn Robbins 11 77   Silver     

Szymon Lapinski 9 76   Silver     

Charlie Macdonald 11 72   Silver     

Megan Norman 11 72   Silver     

Charlie Phillips 11 67 Bronze       

Eve Fitzpatrick-Shaw 10 67 Bronze       

Jodie Fisher 10 67 Bronze       



Well done to Samuel Cavanagh who has qualified for the next level of the competition. An extremely 

small percentage of the country manage to get this far - good luck in the next round. 

And now for….. 

Students of the Week. 

I would like to use this part to give a special mention to students who really are going above and beyond. 

They are always in contact with staff, trying to catch up with work when they have been in school,         

producing outstanding work every time. These pictures are examples of dedication, care and enthusiasm 

to get better in a difficult subject. Keep up the great work to everyone who is striving to better themselves 

in these testing times. Positive SIMS to the students below who are showing outstanding work, well done. 

Thanks to all working hard and keep well,  

Mr Byford and the Maths team 

 

Daniel Cross 10 66 Bronze       

Ella Adams 10 66 Bronze       

Emma Martin 11 65 Bronze       

Emma McGlamery 11 65 Bronze       

Luke Clarke 11 65 Bronze       

William Nunn 9 65 Bronze       

Aidan Walker 9 64 Bronze       

William Faulkner 11 64 Bronze       

Freya Bowles 10 61 Bronze       

Bronny Smith 10 60 Bronze       

Emily Coleman Y10 

Olivia Byrda Y9 

Sophie Whittern-Locke Y10 



 

As the delicious British Strawberries are 

now in season what a great time to bake a 

cake!!! 

Here’s a lovely selection from our fabulous 
Year 9 and 10 Food & Nutrition students 

and one from  Mrs Hunt! 



English 

To Not Cancel GCSEs - For The Perseverance Against Covid-19 -  01.07.2020 

Before you tell me that cancelling GCSEs is for the ‘Good of England’, listen to the point I have to make, 

for it is the right path to take. Listen with all your attention, and respect the fact that I have a different   

opinion. So be silent so you can think, and judge wisely.  

I come to tell you why we should not cancel the GCSEs. All students absolutely hate them. Everyone 

knows that. But we pupils have made a decision. Even though we detest these exams, we shall put on a 

brave face and complete them, without a word of complaint. Do you know why? Because they are the 

point in our lives where we begin to enter adulthood. In a normal year our heart is with all those taking    

examinations. But we know the truth. This year is just a challenge. Covid-19 is a challenge we have to 

overcome in order to prove how much we deserve to go to university in order to complete the next part of 

our education. 

And what about the pupils themselves? How much it pains them to have spent two to three years studying 

to prepare for this moment. But only, in the last six months, having it snatched from underneath their very 

noses. The pain, the anguish, the pure disappointment. How would you like to be in their sorry shoes? 

They are in mourning. 

Every student will agree that this is a challenge, and all challenges must be overcome, right? Together, 

like a murmuration of starlings, we shall fly to save all the pupils from distress. Covid-19, has already 

messed up too many occasions, ravaging the country. We cannot let it take another, after so much hard 

work. If you do not agree, then you are saying that, after all the effort put into this, you are still not allowing 

them the one condolence of normality in this tragic time. Perseverance is needed, and of course you will 

not give up that easily. This is for the students. For the fight we shall win. 

Roseanna Hale Y7 

 

 
 
Students of Chenderit School… 
 
Our education has been snatched from our grasps and yet you stand here crying tears of joy? Our        
potential, our future has been split in half as have our opportunities.  Our life of education has been       
preparing us for this very moment and now we can’t even take part in it, and you cry tears of joy! If this 
test did transpire we could have done twice as well as what we got in our predicted grade tests. In order 
to be successful you have to have determination and a good work ethic. I don’t necessarily think you have 
to have a good education to do well in life. But we have nothing to fall back on! If the worst comes to worst 
we don’t have anything to fuel our success if we’ve previously not done very well in school. Our education 
is like a crumbling castle under threat by cancellation.    
 
GCSE’s are our vessels to a good life and well-being. With good marks and scores we can provide our 
future family, our future children with the education and the support they need. With good GCSE we can 
provide our parents with care in their elderly stages. 
 
Let's strive for greatness and intellectual development and expansion, let's stand up for our education, 
let’s aim for prosperity! 
 
When you’re older do you want to cherish a memory of bad education? Do you want to look back at    
yourself as being a slacker, an ignorant child who never cared about his or her education? 
 
Let us set an example, an example of what resilience can do. 
 
Let’s fight for our education. 
 
Will Bouvier year 7 
 



Equestrian Team News 

Last Saturday we were able to hold our first team training session since February and despite the wind 

and rain, all of the girls involved were delighted to be out doing what they enjoy the most. After careful 

planning and implementing a new way of running the sessions and following all of the guidelines set out 

by the British Horse Society (BHS), British Equestrian (BE), Pony Club (PC) and National Schools Eques-

trian Association (NSEA) we were able to go ahead. It is also fortunate that horse riding is a sport where 

social distancing naturally happens and under the careful instruction of Lesley Smith at Foxhill Equestrian, 

the training was a huge success. All of the horses and ponies were impeccably well behaved and the girls 

were a credit to themselves and to Chenderit by safely following all of the guidelines and trying their hard-

est with their riding. As the equestrian world begins to move forward, the girls will be able to be start com-

peting again before the end of the summer. Thank you to everyone who was involved with last Saturday 

and for being respectful and helpful in the new way of running these sessions.  

Ms Greening 

 



Y7 Camping at home….. 

 

              Max G               Grace W                Zach R 

LANGUAGE LOCKDOWN               
SUPERSTARS 

Language classes are now online for years 7, 8 & 9 and the students have been really trying 

to engage with their learning and practise their French and German.  

This week, students have been learning about different French speaking countries and 

how to describe where they leave. In German, our GCSE students are starting to compare 

their life as a child to now. Many of our language students are still producing excellent 

work - well done everyone!!  

Please make sure you check your emails and Show My homework for the times of your  

lessons next week. 

Here are a selection of our LANGUAGE LOCKDOWN SUPERSTARS from this 

past week; 

 

Year 7: 

Maddy Brown 
Tom Norton 
Tallulah Robertson 
Lois Frewin 
Zachary Hazell 
Alice Timms 
Lou Pettinger 
Lauren Boyd 
Ibrahim Adil 
Sandie Smith 
Bella Pitch 
Owen Speed 
  

  
Will Bouvier 
Luca Rees 
Lauren Coleman 
Roseanna Hale 
Will Moore 
Pippa Wood 
Pip Skyrme 
Ethan Smith 
Rebecca Russell 
  
  
  

Year 8: 

Falak Brown 
Thomas Jarrett 
Freddie Watts 
Molly Davis 
Eleanor Handley 
Lola Rodhouse 
  
  
  
  
  
  

Year 9: 

Isabella Hetherington 
Lily Jones 
Mimi Guinness 
Paige Godleman 
Corey Rounsfell 
Georgie Williams 
Kathryn Glenny 
  



GCSE Drama: (Year 9) NEWS REPORT  

  

Year 9 GCSE Drama students worked hard this week and collaboratively used Google docs to create a 
‘News Report’ script exploring and creating characters from ‘DNA’ by Dennis Kelly. All the students       
present during the virtual lesson contributed superbly, with excellent focus – responded well to their peers 
scripting, ensuring the class document made sense and that it was true to the characters studied. Final 
online performance is this Monday. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Inclusion 

In Literacy, students have been using this opportunity to consider the positives we have found during this 

time, with more time at home. They have noted in particular the activities that they have enjoyed and created 

poems about their experience of lockdown.  

At a time when restrictions are beginning to ease and we may begin to see friends and family again, it’s a 

good opportunity for us to reflect on what you have enjoyed about this time. This week’s stars are Rhys,   

Libby, Charlie and Crystal. We’ve been so impressed with your poems and have enjoyed reading all your 

thoughts about lockdown. Thank you. 

Ms Broady-Bennett and the Inclusion team 

 

 

 
Lockdown  
Lockdown has its up and downs  
Occasionally you would see a mate 

Class work has turned to homework  
Kind gestures to neighbours and friends  
Detailed rules about what you can do  
One hour a day of exercise  
Weeks gone by  
Now waiting for the rules to change  
By Rhys Hart Y8 

My lockdown loves 

I spent more time in my garden. 

I appreciate the growing flowers. 

I began to grow some vegetables. 

Eating meals together in the garden. 

Going for walks and bike rides to-

gether as a family. 

Helping out neighbours who can’t 

shop for themselves due to isolating. 

Working together with each other. 

By Libby Insall Y8 Lockdown 

Lots of us are staying at home, 

On computers doing our work. 

Cooking together, getting fresh air outside. 

Keynote is to be safe. 

Doing work is hard, 

Outside with a breeze and cool hands. 

We are all well,  

Now easing, and I am done. 

Crystal Burn Y8 

Lock down 



Sixth Form  

Year 13 Leavers Assembly 

Last Friday we virtually celebrated all of the achievements that our Year 13 students have 

had over the past two years. Whilst this was not the way in which we had originally had 

hoped and planned to celebrate with them, it was a lovely morning that showcased what 

an amazing year group they all are! Recapping the different achievements that they have 

had alongside good luck messages with advice for the future from their teachers made 

for a memorable morning (especially the photographs of staff from when they were in 

Sixth Form themselves!). If any of our Year 13 students or their parents and carers have 

not yet had the chance to view the assembly, the link has been emailed to each student 

and placed on Show My Homework. Well done Year 13 – we are so proud of you all and 

we cannot wait to celebrate your A Level results with you in August! 

Year 12 Work Experience 

Next week, our Year 12 students would have been out of school completing their work 

experience week. Obviously this has not been able to take place this year, but it has not 

deterred our Year 12 students from ensuring that they get the experience that they want! 

Since the end of March, we have provided each student with a Virtual Work Experience 

booklet with many different opportunities that the can apply to take part in, alongside     

further updates as opportunities come through (I am sure each Year 12 student is more 

than familiar with constant updates being added to Show My Homework by now!) We are 

incredibly impressed with the way that Year 12 have engaged with this process and they 

have now taken part in, or plan to take part in, a wide variety of different experiences 

from a huge range of different employment sectors. If students have been unable to find 

an opportunity that is suitable for them, they have also been taking part and enrolling on 

to MOOCs (Massive Open Online Courses) to further their understanding of their          

academic studies, whilst also developing their softer skills base. Well done Year 12 – all 

of these experiences and opportunities will hugely benefit your applications for university 

and employment next year! 

Year 12 Careers Programme 

As a Sixth Form Team, we are committed to ensuring that our students are fully            

supported in whichever career path that they wish to take. In order to support our         
students with this, we have continued to have weekly virtual assemblies with our Year 12 
students and they have been working to complete their personal statements over the past 
half term. Students have been given access to their personal statement workbook, online 
lessons and assemblies as part of this and are expected to upload their first draft onto 
their Unifrog account by Friday 3

rd
 July. After this point, the Sixth Form tutor team will 

support students by giving them feedback on their statements so they can continue to    

redraft them over the rest of the term and throughout the summer. This will help prepare 
students so they are ready to submit their UCAS applications from September onwards, 
meaning they are in the best position possible to get their offers back early on in the year 
and can then focus on their studies in the lead up to their final exams. If any student or 
parent/carer would like more information on personal statements or our careers             
programme, please do not hesitate to contact Mr Belstone.  



Careers  
For students interested in a career in computer gaming: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Kristina's Careers Hour is a new Digital Northampton series of virtual events run by Kristina Collins from Finding 

Futures to showcase and promote careers in digital and tech for young people. 

On Tuesday 7 July from 2pm, Kristina will focus on careers in Gaming and will be hearing from: 

 Claire Gryspeerdt (Head of Computing, Wrenn School) 

 Iain Douglas (Senior Lecturer in Games Art, University of Northampton) 

Students can sign up to watch the interviews, ask questions and get simple and effective careers advice to start 

creating a future in one of the fastest-growing sectors. 

This event will be held via Zoom. 

To book a free place, visit www.digitalnorthampton.com/events 

Career of the Week  

Next week’s Career of the Week is on 3D modelling and Animation 

This can be found on Unifrog and on the Google Drive. 

 

Tuesday 14 July 2020 

Big Bang Digital 2020 – science, engineering & Covid-19 is a 

free, online event that celebrates the amazing work of     

scientists and engineers in a pandemic. 

Students can meet the inspirational scientists, healthcare 

professionals, engineers, technicians and students doing 

incredible things during lockdown.  

For more information, please click the link below: 

https://www.digitalbigbang.co.uk/ 

Announced line-up  

 The worldwide race to develop a vaccine (GSK) 

 The environmental impact of staying at home   

(Plastic Oceans) 

 Keeping the water flowing (Thames Water) 

 Designing a social distancing lanyard (RS     

Components) 

 Feeding the nation (Harper Adams) 

http://www.digitalnorthampton.com/events
https://www.digitalbigbang.co.uk/


UNIFORM SUPPLIER NOW OPEN…….. 

Uniform Years 7-11 

The uniform is shown below. Students may choose to wear either trousers or a skirt and either socks or tights. 

 · White polo shirt with school badge (available only from Cross Embroidery)  

· Black sweatshirt with school badge (available only from Cross Embroidery) 

 · Skirt with embroidered school emblem (available only from Cross Embroidery) which must be clearly visible to staff who         

request to check the skirt is being worn properly  

· Black trousers – smart, plain formal/business style (no jeans, casual style, cords, chinos, tight or skinny style trousers, leggings, 

jeggings, running or sportswear etc) 

 · Socks - plain black or dark grey 

 · Tights - black or natural plain design  

· Shoes - black in a plain, sensible style (e.g. no sling backs, high heels, boots, black or other trainers, trainer style shoes,      

canvas shoes etc.) 

 · For religious purposes, black headscarves hijab may be worn. 

             

 

 

PE kit Years 7-11 Compulsory/
Optional 

PE Polo Shirt (Fitted or 
Unisex Polo) 

Compulsory 

PE Shorts or Skort 
(Red/Black) 

Compulsory 

Sports Socks (Red/
Black) 

Compulsory 

PE Rugby Shirt 
(Reversible) 

Optional 

Hooded PE Sweatshirt Optional 
(advisable) 

Zip Track Top Optional 

 

Telephone 
01295 270555 

Address 

Units 5 - 6 Lower Cherwell 

Street 

OX16 5AY 

Banbury 

Oxfordshire 

sales@crossembroidery.com 
www.crossembroidery.com 

 
Opening Times 

Monday - 9.00am - 5.00pm 
Tuesday - 9.00am - 5.00pm 

Wednesday - 9.00am - 5.00pm 
Thursday - 9.00am - 5.00pm 

Friday - 9.00am - 5.00pm 
Saturday - 9.30am - 1.30pm 

Sunday - Closed 

Please note we do not open 
on Bank Holidays 

Cross 

Embroidery 

mailto:sales@crossembroidery.com




 

If you have any safeguarding concerns that you would like to discuss please contact: 

 
Safeguarding is everyone’s responsibility 

 
 
Roddy Lloyd Jones. Deputy Head.  Designated safeguarding lead       
Contact details: 01295 711567 
Email: rlloydjones@chenderit.net 
 

 
 

 
Jan Hooper. Safeguarding student, parent welfare manager. Deputy designated    
safeguarding lead.  
Contact details: 01295 711567 
Email: jhooper@chenderit.net 
 

 
 
Allison Smith. Deputy student, parent welfare manager. Deputy designated             
safeguarding lead.  
Contact details: 01295 711567 
Email: asmith@chenderit.net 
 

If you do not get a response and you are concerned someone may be in immediate danger or a crime is being    
committed please call the appropriate agency:  

Police - 101 / 999  
Fire / Ambulance - 999  
  
NORTHAMPTONSIHRE  
  
Multi agency Safeguarding Team (social care) – 0300126100 
Out of hours emergency duty team (social care) – 01604 626938 
Early Help Team (social care) - 01604 365955 
Local authority designated officer (LADO) – LADOReferral@northamptonshire.gov.uk 
  
 OXFORDSHIRE 
  
Multi agency Safeguarding Team (social care) – 03450507666 
Out of hours emergency duty team (social care) - 0800833408  
Local authority designated officer (LADO) - 01865 815956  
  
Alternatively, you can contact the Local Community Support Service (LCSS) who offer professionals advice and 
support where there is a concern relating to a young person in Oxfordshire. LCSS North 0345 2412703  
NSPCC helpline - 0808 800 5000  
NSPCC under 18 helpline - 08001111  
 

If any personnel details or emergency contact details for parents / carers change, please inform 
cwilke@chenderit.net immediately. 

For mental health information, please see the Wellbeing page on our website http://
www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/well-being.asp 

Produced by Tracey Rose 

mailto:LADOReferral@northamptonshire.gov.uk
mailto:cwilke@chenderit.net
http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/well-being.asp
http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/well-being.asp

